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The palace, conf orming to the general trend of the ridge, 
faces a little to the east of south. About it, on ali sides, is a 
terrace of irregular shape and varying width, which is in 
part cut out of the rock and in part built up and supported 
by massive retaining walls. At the easterly end, where the 
rock was originally higher than elsewhere, a second and 
higher platforrn exists, forrned by cutting off the summit of 
the hill at a level sorne fifteen or twenty feet above the prin
cipal terrace. At the time of the American invasion access 
to the palace was gained by a zigzag road or ramp cut along 
the southerly face of the rock. Starting at the foot of the 
ridge at the point nearest the city, the road rnounted to the 
Iower or principal terrace with one sharp turn about half
way up. 

The less precipitous slopes of the hill of Chapultepec and 
a good deal of the land about its base were covered by a 
noble gro ve of venerable cypresses; and the hill and gro ve, 
together with sorne level open ground on the west, were en
closed to forrn a rude and neglected park, the forerunner of 
the beautif ul pleasure-grounds which now delight the visitar 
to the city of Mexico. Around three sides of this enclosure 
there existed in 1847 high park walls, capable of offering a 
serious obstacle to infantry. Frorn east to west the walls 
on each side ran nearly parallel to each other, and were about 
fif teen hundred yards, or over three-quarters of a mile, in 
Iength. At the eastern end the enclosure was irregular in 
shape, and narrowed down to about a hundred and fif ty 
yards. 

The western end of the enclosure was formed by a range 
of substantial stone buildings nearly a quarter of a rnile long, 
which were collectively known as the Molino del Rey, or 
King's Mill. These buildings in the time of the Spaniards 
had been used, the southern end as a flour-mill, the northern 
end as a powder-rnill; but at sorne later period a part of the 
huildings had been occupied by a cannon foundry. 

Chapultepec, with its rock, its enclosure, and its solid 
building, constituted a rnilitary position which was evidently 
formidable by nature, and was reported to have been forti-
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fied and to be strongly held; and man y of the American 
officers were of opinion that upon the renewal of hostilities 
the first object should be the capture of this post. But when 
the armistice carne to an end Scott had no plan of action 
ready. From the morning of August 21, when he first re
ceived Santa Anna's verbal request for a suspension of hos
tilities, down to September 6, when Scott sent notice that 
he would termínate the truce, more than sixteen days and 
nights had elapsed, and no preparation whatever had been 
made for the contingency of renewed hostilities. 

"This evening," wrote Colonel Hitchcock in his diary of Septem
ber 6, "the General called some of us together, including Capt. Rob
ert E. Lee (engineer), to consider the best mode of threatening and 
attacking the city,-to determine the depot for the sick, wounded, 

supplies, etc." 1 

It was high time. From Tacubaya on the north to San 
Agustín on the south, Scott's army, now reduced to much 
less than ten thousand eff ective roen, was extended in a 
line fully eleven miles long; and an enterprising enemy could 
hardly have found much difficulty in defeating these dis
tant divisions in detail. Scott, however, continued to repose 
confidence in the Mexican lack of initiative, and for five 
days longer he did not concentrate his forces. 

"Being delayed," he reported, "by the terms of the,armistice more 
than two weeks, we had now, late on the 7th, to begin to reconnoitre tite 
diff erent approaches to the city, within our reach, before I could lay doun 

any definitú:e plan of attack." 2 

But before these reconnoissances were begun Scott's at
tention was called to the Molino del Rey by a rumor that 
reached him, probably through Trist, that a cannon-foundry 
was in active operation in the old buildings. \iVhat was 
the origin of this rumor never appeared, but Scott, with
out further inquiry, unhesitatingly accepted it as true. 

On the morning of Tuesday, the seventh of September, 

1 Hitchcock, 293. 
2 
Scott to Marcy, Sept. 11, 1847; Sen. Doc. 1, 30 Cong., 1 sess., 355. Italics 

are not in the original. 
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of the hills as to escape accurate observation from the 
south. To the American engineers it appeared a square 
stone building protected by "an ordinary field entrench
ment." In fact, it was "a strong stone citadel, surrounded 
with bastioned entrenchments and impassable ditches-an 
old Spanish work, recently repaired and enlarged." 

1 
It lay 

about five hundred yards due west from the northerly end 
of the Molino del Rey, so that the Mexican line, taking the 
latter building into account, formed two sides of a right
angled triangle, one side running east and west from the 
Casa Mata to the Molino del Rey, about five hundred yards; 
the other side, formed by the Molino del Rey itself, run
ning nearly north and south, and being about four hundred 
yards long. The hypothenuse of the triangle roughly rep
resented the position which the American troops must oc
cupy, and from which they must attack an enemy posted 
on a re-entering angle. 

W orth believed the task set for him was too hard for bis 
unaided division and he asked Scott for reinf orcements. 
He was accordin~ly given the whole of Cadwalader's brigade 
of Pillow's division, three pieces of field artillery under Cap
tain Drum, two heavy siege guns (twenty-four-pounde~) 
under Captain Huger, anda force of cavalry under MaJor 
E. V. Sumner, which numbered (officers and men) about 
three hundred. Scott also assented to Worth's suggestion 
that the attack should be postponed till daylight the next 
morning; but he was not willing to accede to Worth's further 
suggestion that after the Molino del Rey was taken, an as
sault should be attempted on Chapultepec. 

"For tbis difficult operation," he reported to the War Depart~en! 
four days later, "we were not entirely ready, and moreover w~ JIUgh 
altogether neglect the castle if, as we then hoped, our reconn~~ 
should prove that the distant southern approaches to the c1ty were 
more eligible than this southwestern approach." 

2 

Worth accordingly made bis dispositions during the night 
of the seventh of September. By three o'clock in the morn-

1 f!,i,d., 364, 1 Scott's Report; ibid,, 355, 
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Rangel's brigade, also of four battalions of miscellaneous 
infantry-including the grenadiers of the guard-was sent 
to reinforce Leon. In addition, two regular battalions were 
stationed in the Casa Mata under General Pérez; and the 
centre was held by General Simeon Ramírez with six regular 
battalions anda light battery. These battalions, whose ar
rival had been observed from Tacubaya by Scott and Worth 
on Tuesday morning, were protected either by the buildings 
in which they were posted or by maguey hedges and light 

intrenchments. 
Besides the forces above mentioned, the cavalry division 

under General Alvarez, four thousand strong, was stationed 
at the hacienda of Morales about a rnile west of the Casa 
Mata. Santa Anna asserts that on Tuesday evening he 
gave orders to Alvarez to advance to a point "a little more 
than a cannon-shot from the Casa Mata" ( which he person
ally pointed out) and to íall on the flank and rear of the 
American troops the moment an attack on the Mexican 

position was begun.1 

Such were Santa Anna's :6.rst dispositions, but on Tuesday 
night, with his usual restlessness, he decided to make impor
tant changes. He had received reports to the effect that an 
American attack on the extreme southeastern part of the 
city was imrninent, and without stopping to verify these 
rumors he ordered Rangel's brigade back to the city, but 
with instructions to return to Chapultepec at daylight. One 
of the battalions oí the :6.ve under General Ramírez was also 
ordered to íall back to a point between Chapultepec and the 
city.2 Thus :6.ve battalions of infantry, out of sixteen in all, 
were withdrawn that night. Meanwhile, the remainder of 
the troops in the Mexican centre seem to have been moYed 
toward their left and posted in front oí the Molino del Rey, 
so that the Casa Mata remained entirely isolated. 

At four o' clock the next morning, before dawn, Santa Anna 
received further reports confirming the rumor that the 

1 
Santa Anna's Report of Nov. 12, 1847; Apelacional buen Criterio, 1~,f!OID 

which the foregoing statements as to the Mexican forces are taken. 
1 [l,id., 109. 
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the ravine near its mouth, but with sorne los.s, as his com
mand was exposed to a severe fire from the Casa Mata. 
But once across, this small command boldly held its position, 
threatening Alvarez, who, without making any further 
eff ort, fell back to the distant hacienda he had at first 
occupied. 

This cavalry interlude was just over when the remnants of 
Clarke's broken brigade fell back to the security of Duncan's 
battery, which at once opened fue for a second time on the 
Casa Mata. But by this time the Molino del Rey was 
taken, the Mexicans who had defended it were in flight, and 
the Casa Mata was in its turn abandoned, General Pérez 
and his men retreating northwesterly acros.s the fields. The 
Americans were unequal to attempting any pursuit, though 
an artillery fue was kept up on the retreating Mexicans as 
long as they remained within range . 

Hardly was the action thus ended when reinf orcements on 
both sides began arriving in the neighborhood. Santa Anna, 
with the five battalions he had withdrawn the night before, 
had come up on the road skirting the northerly wall of the 
Chapultepec enclosure, where he met the stream of fugitives 
from the Molino del Rey. Here he halted, endeavoring to 
collect and reorganize the battalions which had been engaged. 

On the American side, Pillow, on his own responsibility, 
had marched with Pierce's brigade for the scene of action as 
~n as it was perceived that the anticipated skirmish had 
developed into a battle. On his way he was met by orders 
from Scott directing him to come to Worth's assistance, but 
he arrived too late to take any part in the battle. 

Both Worth and Cadwalader, it was reported, had again 
begged Scott to be allowed to pursue, and to attempt the 
t.apture of Chapultepec; but permission being refused, all 
IJiat was now left for the American forces to do was to col
lect their dead and wounded and to destroy the foundry 
thich had been Scott's sole object in ordering the attack.1 

But here a surprise awaited Scott and his staff. 

!Galera! Grant, writing nearly forty years afterward, says: "Had this 
lletory been followed up promptly, no doubt Americans and Mexicana would 
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"Our principal object of assault," Colonel Hitchcock noted in his 
diary immediately af ter the battle, "was a building supposed to be a 
foundry. Strange to say, our information turned out to be false. 
Tbe building was captured but no foundry was discovered. It seems · 
it bad been a foundry, but is no longer in use." 

1 

Nothing remained, therefore, but to do such damage as 
was possible to the building, to remove the captured Mexi
can guns and sorne ammunition, and to blow up the powder
magazine situated in the Casa Mata. By noon the American 
troops were back in their former quarters, and in the af ter
noon Santa Anna ventured to the scene of the battle, al
though at nightfall his troops were again withdrawn. "At 
about three o'clock in the afternoon," he related, "l suc
ceeded in causing the enemy to f all back on Tacubaya, the 
field remaining in possession of our troops"; and on the 
strength of this he proclaimed a Mexican victory.

2 

The American troops engaged, including both officers and 
men, numbered 3,447, and the casualties were 116 killed, 
653 wounded, and 18 missing, or 787 in all, being nearly 23 
per cent of the force engaged. The heaviest loss was in 
the regiments that took part in the assault on the Casa 
Mata, the fif th regular infantry in particular losing more 
than 38 per cent of its numbers. It is to be observed 
that the losses on the American side in this brief struggle 
were greater than those suff ered in the two days of Buena 
Vista or in any other battle of the war. 

On the Mexican side the statistics are involved in the 

ha.ve gone over the defences of Chapultepec so near together that the p~ 
would ha.ve fallen into our hands without further los.s." He a.droits that this 
result could not have been foreseen, but he a.dds tha.t it is "always in order 
to follow a retreating foe."-(Grant's Personal Memoirs, I, 152.) 

1 
Hitchcock, 296. It ca.me to be believed in the American army that the 

foundry story ha.d been trea.cherously sprea.d by Santa Anna in order to in· 
duce Scott to attack a position considered by the Mexicans to be impregnable. 

2 
Apelacion al buen Crüerio, App., 111. The official reports oí Scott aod 

Worth, with subreports, are in Sen. Doc. 1, 30 Cong., 1 sess., 354-375. Santa 
Anna's brief report, with a report from Alvarez oí the cavalry operations, are 
in Apelacion al buen Crüerio, 108- 111, 125-131. Accounts by other eye
witnes.ses will be found in Semmes, 431-447, and Anderson, 311-313; and aee 
also Roa Bárcena, 424-453; Ripley, ll, 357-385; Wilcox, 42!H42; Steve118, 
84-88; Apuntes para la Historia de la Guerra, 289-301. 
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would appear 'that the d rt ~omnussioned o:fficers, a and it 
were exceedingly numero:e :~~s from the scattered forces 
truth to say that the M . . IB, perh~ps, not far from the 
causes, including desertioe:cans ~nlf this <lay lost from all 
tually engaged. The 1 , º?e- a . of the infantry ac
been trifling. osses m their cavalry must have 

. The leaders on both sides w h . 
C!Sm. Santa Anna . hi ere t e subJect of severe criti-
a scape-goat of Alv~: s :sua~ashion, endeavored to make 
cowardice in failing t z, wh om e accused of incapacity and 

o c arge the American left whil ·t 
lRoa Bár . e 1 

noted cena., lnvasion Norte-Americana . 
to ad' ~r~ tha.t Santa Anna withdrew m ' 427. Th1s author, it is to be 
ª ";1t ~mg the night of Septembcr 7 any more roen than he was willing 
•1nsº dalo alguno digM defe" (R. 

pector-General's Re t S · - oa Bárcena, 445.) 
por ' en. Doc. 1, 30 Cong., 1 sess., 430. 
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